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-Yankee Fans Beware!
: -Should you be strolling on the RIC Campus one of these~evenings and drop a·.
-.casual but disparaging remark about the Bo.ston Red Sox , don't be surprised if
, you're on the receiving end of a swinging pocketbook/'
. ·· Not io worry, hoWf!ver.
·
.
..
Should tJiepocketbook connect, Gloria'Mac Whorter, R. N .. will fix vou ril!ht uo
· and tltlm pro6i,/,ly give you so'IM motherly advice: DON'T KNOCK THE SOX/
You stt, hir son, Keith, i&a pitcher for the RedSox, "!fd "d<,lngvtry well," th4nk
you.
.
She says neither she nor K~ith, Is discouraged despite the fact that the ~x are
"quite a Jewgames out of the pennant race."
·
"He's still trying, n she assures with a mother 's pride.
·
Whik Keith, 24. is a graduate of Bryant, his Mom has been an employee of RIC
for seven years, currently working the 4-9 p.m. shift at the Health Services.
·
- Seriously, though, any criticism of the Sox she "takes in stride."
·
In addition to her pride in Keith, she's proud of the fa ct that she and her husband,
·Paul, will' celebrate their 29th Annive rsary T uesday_.
.
~

Rhode
Island
College
Sweet: 'RIC Parallels Nation'

New ·Study Says Hig~er Ed
Holds Fiscal Line (Barely) .
If trends of the past ten years con tinu~. . says a new study released
September 10.by three higher education
associations, human capital in- public
higher education .is in ••serious danger of
deterioration :'•·

"On the whole, lhe data show neither
disastrous deterioration nor spectacular
.progress. but · rather fragile stability," .
say the ~uthors.of the study.

. Findings for this first look at · 'the
public sector as a whole are:
The report entitled "Preserving
• Faculty compensation in the public
America's
Investment
in Human
sector failed to keep pace with inflation
Cap ital" is a compreherisive analysis of
and by an even wider marg_infailed to 93 representat ive institutions from the
keep up with rising average-wages and
three maj or compon ents o f the publi c _ salaries f or the nationa ( labor force; •
sector - research universities; sta te col• Adm mist rative - staff increased in
leges and universities and commun ity
number, perhaps-due in part to -new incoileges. Together, these kinds of institutional obligations arising· from _
stitutions educate about eight out of ten · government regulations;
· of the nation ' s college students ,
·
• Asjudged by campus respondents, the
The stud y . was sponsored by the
qualifications, competence and perf orAmerican Association of -State Colleges
mance of f«ulty are holding steady or
and Universitie s, the National Associaimproving in most institutions, as were
tion of State Un fversities and Land methods and quality of instruction .
Grant Colleges, and the American
• Enrollment r-oseslightly from 1976-77
Association of Community and Jun ior
to 1979-80, with a decrease in the
Colleges .
number of freshmen, sophomores and
Coll _ege Takes Stock:
graduate students al four -year institu tions and an increase in the number of
~
two-year college students;
_CC{e ·}tat}Ofl
• Secondary school students are inade. quately prepared for · college work,
which results in-expensive remedial programs. ·

•
d
A
-Self-Study
Complete~ .

.

Forty . percent <:>f the presidents .
The last time Rhode JsJand College
surveyed said that their institutions were ·
was reviewed for accreditation by the
losing .. ground · financially. Very tight
New England Association of SchQols and
budgets, barely balanced, prevailed at
Colleg~ (NEASC}, - 84 members.of the .• iristitutions in- _three segments of - the .
. faculty (33-percent}held -tbeappropriate' ; public sector. :.
· .terminal deg~ •f.or their.discipline.That •
- D.eferred maintenance . of . ·physical
S£'EIN<iTHlNGSutbey wUl~ -.iiot :as RICs- DINING SER.VICE employees . , was..1969. ·.
. .
. ·
· they •e~ Or. Gepr,e Mm,,. dean of the know what tbe word "bony" . .,neans. ;·.
assets, highlighted . by a sharp- decline in
TodllYi as the college . preparesfor an
. sdioot of sodatwork, describes what's in llert, Tamllly Scaclion.e'(leftt tncl,. Lydia_
October visit from the· team which will- .capital outlays, deferred maintenance of
store •• the sctaoor~ new quarten (See Joynes p{'ep~ sapclwid1es .t0- order at
evaluate
its application
.
re- - financial assets, highlis#ed by"the draw :
l)
·
accreditation , 26&. faculty . (14' percent}. · ing down of ~rves
_ the Donovan Dining Certter. (See page
for curreht operaPlllt · · Photos by Peter ~obia
_:.4). ·
·
'tions, deferred· maintenance of human
hokt terminal degrees. ·
.
capital-w~ch -has led to lo.w faculty
_That statistic, onlyone.measure of the
· changes which have occurred at RIC in~ morale and a tendency on the part of the
i,.
-..
"brightest" youth to re~ct academie
the last decade, is one among thousands
careers in business and the independent
which have been complied during the last
profe~ions-have
21, months :
all led to a new,
precarious . kind of solvency in public
A steering committee chaired by Dr .
higher education , the authors said.
Annette Ducey, profe~or of English ,
coordinated the work of numerous
committees and subcommittees in the
In reacting -to the report, Allan W.
preparation of a. 157 page "self study" to
Ostar, president of the AASCU said,
be presented to the NEASC team.
"In general, £ think the report should
In addition to the lengthy text there are
bolster . the confidence of Americans in
many charts and graphs in appendices to.
their public colleges and universities .
the document. Also, hundreds of items of
Enrollment Is stable. There is an increase
back-up documentation
have been
in important student services, such as
gathered
for examination
by the
career coun seling and programs for
accrediting group which will be on
wome n and minoriti es. The number and
campus from October 19 through the · variety of learn ing option s has increa s22nd.
.
ed , as has the overa ll qu ality of the lear"The documentat ion will pro vide us
ning environme nt.
with a reserv oir of materials which have
never been collected in one place before,"
"However, it should be nolted that
Ducey observed, referring to the self
these positive aspects rest, in the
study report .
authors' word s, on a 'fragile stabi lity,'
According to Ducey, RIC is one of the
and l emphasi ze the word •fragile.'··
(Continued on p. 2)
(Continued on p. 2)
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Fiscal Line__

_

I

Fellowship, Research, Program Support Deadlines

(Continued from p. I)

During the past four years, public and
political sensitivity to the consequences
of tuition increases have kept those increases below the rate of inflation. This
is consistent with the emphasis that state
colleges and universities place upon
equal opportunity, an important part of
which is financial opportunity. It is of
great benefit to low-and middle-income
students and their famil_ies. However, it
does create a reven_ue gap for the institu tions which must be filled by state ap propriations . This has not happened.
"Between 1976 and 1979, educational
and general revenue in constant dollars
per student declined lO percent. Since at
least
1976, state
colleges
and
universities--itientified as 'comprehensive c5lleges' in the study--have absorbed this loss in their budgets, primarily in
the salaries area."

The Bureau of Grants and Sponsored
Projects has announced the following
deadlines :
Project Quill, a program supported by
the ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN
COLLEGES for the advancement of
"liberal learning" has announced an
October 15 deadline for receipt of pro posals . The program is beginning a second year of funding with a new focus ·
on career / professional education and
. continuing education.

*

*

*

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY is inviting the submission of proposals for
Faculty Development Projects in energy
education under the direction of two or
four year college faculty. Awards will be
given for workshops in any of · the
following
categories:
(l) College
Teachers (summer); (2) High School ;
Junior High School Teachers '(summer),
and (3) In-Service Workshops and
Junior High School Teachers. The
deadline is October 31.

*

*

*

NATIONAL RETIRED TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION and THE AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF · RETIRED PERSONS FOlJNDA TION awards Research

Allan W. Ostar

"The critical question is: How much
financial loss can be absorbed before the
'quality of the education deteriorates?"
"There is a fine line between fiscal stringency and academic insolvency. It is a
precarious line to walk, a~d it is made
even more precarious by the current
recession. While the duration and
magnitude of the recession are unknown
yet, its effects already are threatening."

President David Sweet, reflecting on
. ·the study, observed, "Frc,m what I've
read about the study, it appears to me
that the financial situation at RIC
parallels that at similar institutions
across the nation. In current dollars, we
are experiencing_a small increase annually, but in constant dollars we are falling
behind. Because of careful management
practices at the college which extend
over many years, I .believe RIC has sustained a level of excellence which is the
envy of similar institutions in New
England and the country generally ."
Sweet went on to say that he agrees
with .Ostar's assessment of the situation
as precarious.
"We have too many critical, unmet
needs in too many parts of the institution," Sweet observed. "My hope is that
this report will contribute to a greater
public awareness of our problem and a
greater willingness on the part of the
public to provide the resources we need
to sustain excellence at this publicly
owned institution."
'

"There are many positive aspects to
this study, ·but I would be less than forthcoming to the public--and the public
owns these colleges and universities- -if I
dg not say, 'Look, your investment in
these institutions is in jeopardy, if current trends continue.' We can act now to
avert the deterioration · of quality and of
opportunity . If we wait, under the guise
of saving taxpayers money now, we will
extract a higher price from those taxpayers later .''

at
RIC
Editor ... LaurenceJ. Sasso,Jr.
Photographer ...

LaTouc

Peter P. Tobia

*

Youth Grants for high school, college,
junior high, graduate students and outof-school youths are available from the
Special Programs Division of the NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE
HUMANITIES. A wide range of pro jects in research, education and public
activities in the hum,anities are supported. Preliminary proposals are due
October 15 and formal proposals are
due November 15.

*

*

*

CENTER FOR FIELD RESEARCH
offers private funds and volunteer staff
to scientists and humanists conducting
field research . The center cooperates
with EARTHWATCH, a national
volunteer organization, to provide sponsorships of field research. Eligible
disciplines include, but are not limited
to, anthropology, biology, folklore,
geography, marine sciences, musicology,
public health, socio logy, zoology.

Academic Resources," Ducey pointed
out. "We were aware of the need, the
study confi~med it and we are working

Dr. C. Annette Ducey

Preliminary proposals may be submitted
at ANY TIME.
*

*

*

Research Proposals on Science and
Technology to Aid the Handicapped are
being solicited by the NATIONAL
SCIENCE FOUNDATION. Proposals
are due November 25. This program will
support fundamental scientific research
_ which may ultimately lead to products,
treatment meihods or societal and environmental
changes of significant
benefit to the handicapped.
I

*

*

Student Research Projects in the area
of education of the handicapped are due
October IO. The Office of Special
Education and Rehabilitative Services
(OSERS) of the DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION administers this program
which supports research and research related projects directed and initiated by
students
working with a faculty
member. Most awards are made ·to
graduate students but undergraduates
are not excluded from apl?lication .
There is also a second spring deadline of
March 27. 1981.

Serving on the steering committee with
Ducey have been Dr. James Bierden , Dr.
Kenneth Lundberg, Dr . Ann Petry, Dr .
Sheri Smith and Mr. Richard Sundberg.
Chairs of the various committees which
have worked . on the study are Dr.
Norman Smith, academic programs; Dr.
Sheri Smith, arrangements; Mr. Norman
Cooke, major college committeesfunctions ;- Dr. James
Bierden ,
curriculum
revision; Dr. Ken'neth
· Lundberg, faculty; Dr. Alexander
Cornell, financial resources; Dr. Spencer
DeVault, graduate studies; Dr. Clyde
Slicker, health and physical education,
industrial
education,
special and
elementary education, Dr. William
Small, individualized masters / CAGS;
Ms. Barbara Cohen, library / resource
centers.
Also chairing committees were Dr.
Ducey, org~nizational
control and
institutional
objectives; Dr. Robert
Elam, physical facilities; Mr. Richard
Sundberg, profiles / student enrollmentsRRPM; Dr. Arthur Smith, secondary
education; Dr. Marilyn Eanet student
academic resources; Dr. Ani{e Petry,
students and stude{!t life, and Dr . Walter
Blanchard, continuing education, BGS
outreach activities .
'
Approxi~ately 120 to 130 people have
taken part m the work of assembling data
and compiling the self study and
in_directly nearly everyone connected
with the college has played a role in
getting the document ready.
The accrediting team of eight visitors
will be headed by Dr. Kathleen McGrory
of Eastern Connecticut State College.
Duce~ describes McGrory a_s "an
experienced
team 1 chair." For the
duration of the visit the team will be
-based in Alumni Lounge, Roberts Hall.
A schedule of their intereviews and
meetings will appear in next week's
paper.

Self-Study
Completed

Design and graphics courtesy of the Office of Publica- ·
tions, · Eleanor B. Panichas,
director, Walter M. Kopec;
coordinator/ graphics.
WHAT'S NEW(s) at RIC is pub-;
lished weekly throughout the
academic year by the office
of News . and Information
Services, Laurence J. Sasso,
Jr., director. News.inquiries
and submission of materials
for publicationshould be directed to the News and Information · Services c/ o The
Bureau (secondfloor).
Tel. 456-8132

*

toward a more formal coordinating
arrangement which will remedy it."
In order to provide an overview of the
accreditation process, Ducey has been
· meeting at various times and locations
with campus groups, bring them up to
date . She has met with the leadership of
the unions, the Council of RIC, the
He said that "when the public ' SUP·
executive officers, the student affairs
ports and understands us, I am confiarea, and the administrative services
dent that the necessary resources will be
area, and is willing to meet with any
forthcoming from the state's political
groups which would_Uke to know about
and administrative
processes and
the process .
organizations.
\
"The cooperation of the faculty and
staff as well as a number of students and
"To secure that support, it is vital that
some alumni has been nothing less than
members of the college community both
fantastic," she emphasized. "Material has
understand RIC's needs and combeen in on time, even early, and Office
municate those needs in the larger com Services has been tremendous. It has
munity," he continued. "They must ·
been a true campus-wide effort."
also understand the context within ·
which decisions are made and the
dynamic relationship between th~ college and its environment."
Sweet said that "in the final analysis it
is not the Regents support, or General
Assembly's support or gubenatorial sup port and understanding that we require,
it is public support."

WHAT'S
NEW(s)

Editorial Ass't . George

Grants to colleges and universities in ap plied research in the following areas:
behavior; social and health sciences ·
policy, planning and practice . The next
funding cycle has a December 5 deadline
for proposal submission.

(Continued from p. l)

1

first institutions to use new NEASC
guidelines in readying materials for an
accreditation
team . Very specific
questions are asked, and they must be
answered . The compilation of data and
· information is intended to be used by the
college as a planning document.
"We are expected to be working on the
weaknesses noted in the study," Ducey
explained. As an example she observed
that while the college has an unusually
broad commitment to providing student
support services and resources such as its
various learning and tutorial centers, the
study shows inadequate communication
among those services.
"A committee has been formed and is
already wo.-king on the problem of
improving communication between and
among the ·centers which are involved in
the area the study refers to as< Student

Waugh to Perform
Guitar soloist, Brian Waugh, will
perform · at the Rathskellar Friday,
September 26, from 2-5 p.m. y
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s 'eek Ace
Fellowship
.Applicants
The American Council on Education is
sponsoring its Fellows Program in
Academic Administration for the 16th
year. As in the past RIC ·is invited to
submit one or two nominations of
qualified faculty or staff members to the
ACE's
Center
of Leadership
Development and Academic Administration to be considered for the 1980-8l
program.
Previous RIC recipients of ACE
fellowships under the program have been
Dr. Benjamin McClelland, chair of the
department of English, and Dr. James
Bierden, acting associate dean of the
faculty of arts and sciences.
Candidates should be faculty or junior
staff wh_o 'have records of substantial
accomplishment
and who have
demons~rated administrative potential or
have indicated
an interest
in
administration . Those nominated are
expected to have a minimum of five years
of · college-level
teaching
or
administrative experience and hold a
degree appropriate
to their career
interests.
According to - ACE the fellows
' program provides
"an important
opportunity for institutions to identify
talented persons who are capable of
assuming responsil;>lepositions in college
and university administration and to
provide them with a signifieant preservice
training experience."
_
More than 1,200 institutions have
participated over the years. Six hundred
and fourteen fellows ha_ivecompleted the
program. Most have gone on to
"positions of significant rysponsibility."
Sixty-four
have become college
presidents.
.
There are seven major elements in the
fellowship program beginning with the
identification
process. There is an
internship of one academic or calendar
year, either at a host institution or at the ·
home campus of the fellow. Also' there
are three 5 day seminars on higher
education
administration
held in
September, January and May. Other
elements are regional fellows seminars;
consultation opportunities with mentors,
former fellows and other administrators; .
an analytical paper on an important
aspect of academic administration and
extensive reading. ·
Anyone at the college who is interested
in being considered for nomination to the
ACE Fellow Program in Academic
Administration is requested to notify in
writing Dr. William Lopes, executive ·
assistant to the president, at Roberts
Hall, Room 405. November 30 is the
deadline for the submission · of all
materials • by the college to ACE .
Applicants -should make their interest
known to Dr. Lopes as soon as possible:

Continues
Series
The History Department for the sixth
consecutive season will present a series of
lectures for senior citizens in the
Providence area.
On October 23 a series entitled "The
United States in a Changing-World" will
be presented at the Learning for Life
program in t]:leBlackstone Valley area at
the Arnold Mills Methodist Church.
Next spring, they will offer a nine-week
series to the Lifetime Learning Project at
the Central Congregational Church in
Providence.
.
Series and the lecturers for the
Learning for Life program are : "The
Crisis of the American Family," Dr. J .
Stanley Lemons, professor of history,
October 23; "Russia: The American
Image," Dr. Alari P. Pollard, associate
professor, October 30; "The Chinese
Communist Revolution," Dr. Tony Y.
Teng, associate professor, November 6;
"Arc of Crisis: The Middle East," John E.
Br-0wning , assistant
professor,
November 13, and "Crisis in Southern
Afrida," Ronald B. Ballinger, professor,
November 20.
The department's community outreach
program for seni~r citize~s groups began
m 1975. The ·senes of nme lectures on
"Aspects of the Black Experience" was
eventually published in book form under
a grant from the . Rhod~ . Island
Committee for the Humamties and
distributed locally.

British Chainps to Debate at RIC
Great Britain's two top college
debaters are coming to Rhode Island
College on Monday, September 22, to
face some of RIC's best debaters.
There ar'e two debate rounds planned.
The ~irst of these, a public round, will be
held m the ballroom on the second floor
of the Student Union at l p.m. The second round, a pub round, will be held at
8 p.m. in the Rathskellar.
The British team consists of Charles
P . Kennedy, born in Iverness, Scotland,
an~ _brought up and educated in Fort
W1_lhams; and Stephen J. Kerr, of
Paisley, Scotland.
The RIC teams consist of William .
F~rland of Pawtucket and John Chad w1ck of Cranston, and Phillip Sisson of
Newport and Annamaria Stoddard of
North Providence.
.
At the time of the RIC debate, Kennedy and Kerr will have just completed a
!our of sevei:al C:anadian ~chqols, ~ak '.
mg RIC their f1~st ~top m the Umted
States_, a"nd their first debate a.L an
Amencan school.
. The ~ritish team's list of credentials is
1mpress1ve:
,
Charles P. Kennedy is currently in his
fourth yea! at the U'?,iversity of Gla~c?W
where he 1s proceeding towards a Jomt
honors degree in philosophy and

politics . He participated in the Scottish
Schools Debating Championship at the .
age of fifteen, being the youngest con testant 7ver to reach the finals.
Teaming up with Kerr, Kennedy has
won such prestigious tournaments as the
Lloyds Bank British Student Debating
Tournament in the Oxford Union-, the
Scottish Final of the Observer Mace
Debating Tournament
in Glascow
University union, and the Scotsman Stu dent Debating Tournament in Aberdeen
University.
Kennedy has also held a variety of
debating positions during the last two
years, both in Scotland, and internationally. These positions include being
both the secretary, and then the chair man of the Scottish Students Debates
Committee, convener of debates at
Glascow University Union, and the
chairman of the Social Democratic Club
at Glascow University Union. He is currently president of the Glascow Univer sity Union.
Stephen J . Kerr, has a background
similar to Kennedy's. Brought up and
educated in Paisley, Scotland, he also
participated in the Scottish Schools
Debating Tournament, and appeared in
two national finals. He is in the same
year at the University as Kennedy, and is

studying civil engineering. Kerr has held
such positions as the clerk of debates at
Glascow University Union, president of
_the Glascow University Distributist
Club, and chairman of the Scottish
Students Debates Committee. He is
presently a leading member of the
British Isles Debates Committee.
Kennedy · and Kerr have met and
debated alongside various leading
British politicians such as former Con servative prime minister, Lord Home of
the Hirsel, form~r Labour foreign
secretary, Dr. David Owen, and Lord
Stewart of Fulham. They have also
debated with present Liberal Party
leader, D~vid Steele. Both have appeared on national television in Great
Britain.
The Parliamentary form of debate,
used mainly in Canada and on the circuit
of which RIC is a member, will be used
in both rounds. The evening round, or
pub round, is a tradition of the British,
and will be held in the campus bar, the
Rathskellar.
.
Prior to the pub round, all debaters
will be guests at dinner in honor of the
British debators hosted by President
David Sweet and Mrs. Sweet at their
home.

Establishing a Presence:

School of Social Work Moves
Like the architect who can look at a
craggy, uncleared landscape and envision
a city, George Metry, dean of the school
of social worJc,
stood in an empty room at
I
the former school building of the
O'Rourke
Children's Center, amid
deskless telephones, and spoke of the
optimism he feels.
Metry was reflecting on the move by
the school of social work (SOSW) into
new quarters at the center , now the
domain of the department of children
and their families. It is the first link in
what both state agencies hope will be a
productive and on-going cooperative
association.
·
· At the present time, the relocation of
the SOSW assumes some of the
appearance of a family which must move
.into a home while it is still under
construction. Signs are taped to various
surfaces indicating appointments which
will later be installed. Offices are
functioning without sufficient furniture .
Extension cords connect typewriters and
lamps to the too few sources of electricity.
One door has a sign on it.-lt doesn't say
"Do No\ Open This Door." It says "Do
.
Not Touch This Door."
Yet, the difficulties aren't daunting.
Metry shrugs his shoulders and explains
that "there were unfortunate delays over
which no-one had any control."
The facility was supposed to be ready
for occupancy
by the school on
September I, but there have been some
hold-ups in finding alternate space for
elements of the department of children
and their families housed there and there
have been competing demands on the
RIC Physical Plant staff which will be

doing the renovations.
It may now take the entire academic
·year ~ntil the SOSW has full use of the
building. However, all graduate level
classes are currently being taught there
and undergraduate courses will be
phased in during the second semester .
Ultimately 16 faculty members , the dean
and other staff will be based in the former
school building . All graduate faculty and
personnel
assigned from the -- R.I.
Consortium for Continuing Education in
Community
Welfa_.re and Human
Services were to have .moved into the
16. The
building
bv Seotember
undergraduate faculty will remain in
Craig~Lee Hall with the sociology
departmeJ}.t until the SOSW has
complete use of the new quarters.
"The refurbishing work will consist
basically of painting and removing
cabinets - and fixtures which aren't
usable ," Metry pointed out. Some
petitions and room dividers will be
installed also.
"I'm very optimistic about what it will
be like once we complete renovating the
area which we will use," he said.
, Approximately 6500 square feet of
space will be utilized by the SOSW in the
facility. There are to be 2 classrooms, a
.conference room which doubles as a
seminar room, faculty and staff offices, a
student lounge and a small kitchen area
for the use of the faculty and sta(f.
Current enrollment in the school's
programs is 350 undergraduate majors,
76 full time first and second year graduate

'President's ·Cup'
Instituted

Anew f.eature for Homecoming '80 on
September 27 will be the presentation of a
President's Cup to the winner of the
.soccer match between Bryant College
and RIC.
Two cups, one for men and one for
women, have been purchased jointly by
; the presidents of the two colleges and will
be brought to the site of competition in .
several sports during the academic year.
The winner of the Homecoming soccer
match will keep the cup with the
responsibility of bringing it to the next
event between the men of the two
colleges.
Other events between RIC and Bryant
students at which a President's Cup will
be awarded are the men's and women's
-basketball games, both on January 27,
and the women's softball game on April
30.
Student parliaments of RIC and
Bryant have scheduled a "Great Tug-ofWar" for Homecoming and, in addition,
Bryant students have been invited to
enter a float in the float parade which will
.be staged at halftime during t_he alumni
soccer game, commencing at noon.
The President's Cup award is a result
of the initiation of ..a new spirit of
cooperation and friendly competitiveness~ between RIC and Bryant which
stemmed several years ago from the
friendship between the respective college
presidents.

ADVENTURES

ALOFT.

. Hot air balloon wHI vis.it .
umpus for Homecomln1.

students and 50 part-time graduate
students. It is anticipated that the space in
the building will be sufficient, once
renovation is finished, to accommodate
~~ilie~
·
"I'm really very positive about this,"
Metry reiterated. "It's just going to take
some time to work it out, but it's going to
be a good place to be."
Among the fringe benefits which come
with the relocation, he feels, will' be
enhanced working relationships with the
state's social service agencies. Working
with the department of children and t:heir
families will be facilitated.
The SOSW has obtained grants which
are to provide continuing education for
the department and for the department of
social and rehabilitative services and will
be in close association with them .
"O.ur aim is to w6rk closely with all
social service agencies," Metry said . "A
goal of the school of social _work is to
improve delivery of services 'to the state .
We see it as a partnership ."
·
If you want to stop by and see where it
is all happening-, you might need a handdrawn map for the near future. Signs are
bt:ing made, and a hole has been cut in the
fence separating RIC from the grounds of
the center. As soon as foot traftic
indicates the shortest line between the
two points, a path will be paved, Metry
explained. It's a good bet that by this time
next year few people at the college will
have to ask how to find the place where a
vision is being made real.
By Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.
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Service With Relish

By George l.aTour
Hustle is the name of the game!
Friendly, conscientious service and
good food is their fame.
Or, should be!
_ Brian R. Allen, acting director of
RIC's college dining services, will attest
to the fact that "his people" are not on. ly friendly and conscientious, but have
ended up many times serving as "surrotage mothers" to numerous students
who have befriended them in the course
of their four years' study ..

About the food, well, this writer can
vouch for the fact that is is definitely a
large cut above most institutional food,
having been on the "banquet circuit"
for the past ten years where eating supposed college culinary "delights" on
campuses fro!TIcoast -to-coast was a way
of life.
Some 43 people connected with the
dining services • 37 permanent state
employees including lO cooks and
cooks' helpers, three managers and three
office staff - daily put out virtually
everything "from soup to nuts" to nearly 3,000 people at prices considerably
less than could be purchased elsewhere.
It would be unusual if one didn't hear
an occasional complaint from so large
and diverse a clientele, but when one
considers that many students are away
from "Mom's homecooking" for the
it is not!
first time, there are definite adjustments
Further evidence of the services cons to be made.
cientiousness is demonstrated at various
Dining services employees have learn :
time$ throughout the academic year
ed to take with a grain of salt, so to
when . "just to break up the routine"
speak, such · over-heard conversations
for the students • they prepare ice carvamong students sharing a table for the
ings, grand b.uffets and standing steam first time as, . "Terrible weather, isn't
ship rounds of beef, all to enhance the .
it?" and "Boy, this food is lousy!'' ·
dining experience.
·
both · surefire comments · to elicit symAll functions for other than the
. pc;trheticresponse.
students are paid for by either the colBut, as one newcomer this year·
lege or the groups served.
.
observea, "Well, it's not like mother's
Over $400,000 was paid last year by
cooking .- thank Ood!'.' ·
the board students and . earmarked for
"A vast majority of the students are
food ·services for them alone.
pleased:,. said Allen, adding, "we get
A total for all services of ~·over
very.few complaints, legitimate or other$I-million" was generated and spent,
wise. 1 ' When . tl;ley do receive_ a com:
plaint, either he or Vincent R'...Flemm- . noted Allen.
"This was the first time ever", the
ing, assistant director. looks into it per$}-million mark was reached and
sonally.
. - • ,:.
"reflects a steady increase of participaOne begins to appreciate RIC's dining
tion" by both- on-campus _and off services and the people who make them
campus -groups, he said.
possibfe when one learns of the scope of.
''W-e. have our . hands full," he
their activity: in addition to providing at
assure4. . ,
. Donov_an Dining _.:
,u
Center three meals a
•
Aller, said he operates "at a breakeven
day each weekday and two-a-day on
point or at a small surplus."
weekends, at an average price per stu"Last yea, it didn't cost the college
dent per day of $6.50 (and getting the
(anything)
to operate the dining
equivalent of $9~6(),worth of food); the
services," he said, stressing the fact that
dining services operates the Faculty
the service "has to generate a lot more
Center, the Snack Bar Annex and the
than the $400,000 (for board students)
Henry Barnard School Cafeteria.
as all expenses must be covered in-Each of these operations has the
eluding electric, payroll, etc."
_ potential of a nightmare to the inex"Most people don't realize the com_perienced on-looker. Add to that their
plexity of the system," he said. When
responsibility of providing food service
you consider the factors involved "it
"to just about every function on cambecomes apparent why someone can't
pus" from deliyery of water at comalways receive immediate service or
mencement to preparation of gourmet
delivery :"
meals for visiting dignitaries, and you,
Some of those "factors" include: properhaps, begin !o realize a "cake-walk" .

duction control with its extensive record
"Because of our proximity, we quite
keeping (knowing how much of what
frequently offer food services for the
kinds of food you'U need and whel'I),
Faculty Center," Allen said, adding, •~it
product selection (some 800 different
is not part of our food services, but we
items / product lines), budgeting (knowoffer a daily luncheon to Faculty C~nter
ing prices on desired products before
members," also .
submitting the list to state purchasing
Allen is extremely proud of. his people
for approval), auxiliary bo~kkeeping
staffing the dining service and is quick to
and daily purchases.
.
point out their quaiifications. One, he
Concerning _production control. Allen
boasts, is a graduate of the Culinary Inemphasized he has to give .the state a list
stitute of America. The majority of the
of projected foods in MaFch he'll use all
work force, represented ·by Local 2878,.
· year "soin some cases I'mmore than JZ
Council: 94 of the AFSCME, "'has come
months ahead of myself.!' ·
up, through the ranks."
·
Allen credits Robert A. Grenie•r,
· "Many of our staff have· seen ·'their
director of the purchasing office, with
children here anc,inow even their grandhelping . him · "cut
through
the
children. And in four years' time. a lot
bureaucracy.'; He said Grenier •'is exof them develqp a dose relatfonship with
tremely attuned to our problems."
a lot of the students." he said.
Atlen pointed out that the food •
Allen noted that President David E.
aquired through the state purchasing
Swe~t remarked at a recent meeting
process - "is not necessarily of our chos- . · which he attended that .probably no coling," but said the plus side of the state
lege food service in the country gets adepurchasing process is that "we get exquate praise.
tremely good prices." "We try to have
"It's not the thing 10 do." observed
at lea~t two entrees and an offering for
Allen, but was quick to add: "these (dinvegetarians," he saict . concerning the
ing service) people are very qualified and
Donovan Dining Center. Allen said
very capable and seldom gel the recogniwhile it varies at other · colleges, "many
tion they deserve." .
·
give just one entree."
·
A oig plus is the fact that aside from
the entree, students (and anyone ,else
who pays · the equivalent price at the
door) may have "all they want of
"A Man for All Seasons" . will be
ever,ything."
.,
shown Monday, October 6, from 2-4
In this tight economy, not even all
p.m. in Gaige Auditorium. Open to the
homes offer that choice!
public, the film, starring Paul Scofield,
The Faculty Center hosts both college
Robert Shaw, Sµsannah York and Orand non-college functions such- as
son Welles, details the separation of the
meetings, seminars, colloquiums and
Anglican Church from the Roman Comweddings.
munion and the steadfast heroism of.Sir
Thomas Moore.
·

To Show Film
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,1984
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. TUESDAY,SEPRMBER 23
· U Noon-tp.m. History Department Lunchtime- Colloql.lium. ·..the Que~

·.

~efere~dum ID Retrospect." Professor- Ridgfway .Shinn willJ>rovideanalysis at.Qd
.a
viewpoint on tilt result? of the referendum m which voters · in Quebec teJected the ·
proposal to proceed with ..sovereignty-association." Gaige· Sall~ Room 211.

1-2 P•~· _Women's Center Film &ries . ..Killing Us Softly." Admission is free and
the pubhc ts welcome. Student Union, Lounge F.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2S
7 p.m. Vo/lyba/1. llIC vs. University of New ~aven. Away.
7-9 p-.m. Ari E_xhibition Sc~edule. -~~ough October 3. Sarah Bapst, Nick
Paler!Do, Jay Wnght, Ray Chm. Exhib1t1on ofthree new faculty . Art Center •
. Ban;nister Gallery.
·

. 8 p.m. Prism Pre!'tmts: Vanities. Conti~ues through September 28. Roberts Hall
Little Theatre. Matinee Sunday -afternoon, limited seating. General Admission $4,
RIC students, $2.

FRIDAY, SEPTEM,BER26
_I-3 p.m. Edu_cational Studies Division Department Chairpersons and Center
Directors Meeting. Horace Mann Hall, Room 064.
3 p.m. Women's Tennis. RIC vs. Bryant. Home.
3 p.m. Women's Cross Country. RIC vs. Yale. Away.

. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 .
· 9:30. s..m. Homecoming .. Activities commence.

. 10a.m. Women's Tennis. RICv.s ..Worce~er Polytechnic I~stitute,Homecoming
event. Home.

.

· . . . ·· .

;

.

·

12 Noon Alumni Soccer Game. Featuring half-time float parade: Homecoming
e.vent. RIC soccer-field.
·
. .
~
I p.m. Soccer. RIC vs. Bryant College. Homecoming e;~ilt. Home. ·
cf .

l p.m. _Men's Cross Country. RIC vs. Quinnipiac (nd Roger Williams.

Away.

,

· ·

1:25 p.m. Tug-Of-War. RIC vs. Bryant. Slated arrival time of hot air balloon.
Homecoming event. RIC soccer field .
2 p.m. Puppet Show. "The Puppetree" . Pam Rosa, Director . Homecoming ·
event . Whipple Gym.
3:30 p.m . Women's Soccer. RIC vs. Bryant . Away. .

4 p.m . Awards Ceremony. Homecoming ends. RIC Soccer Field.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

3 p.m . Women's Tennis. RIC vs. Quinnipiac. Away.
7 p.m. Vo/lyball. RIC vs. Coast Guard Academy . Home.

